
Everything for House and
Kitchen.

The fact that hot*se-
WIVES appreciate THE
GREAT VALUK Of"" these

SPECIAIjS IS SHOWN FROA1
THE INSTANT DEMAND THEY
CREATE. THE "V SELECTS!)
FOR TOMORROW ARE GREAT
VALUES.

dozen neat and

strong
biers..

Water Tura-

Japanned Bread

Boxes

Cash or Deed Box¬

es. with Tale lock

and two keys

Superior quality
Coco Door Slats

$1 Prettily Deco¬

rated Lamps, witii

globes or shades
Fine large Wash

Boilers, with block
tin sides and superior
copper bottoms-
they're strong well
made
25-gallon Best Gal-

vanized Ash Cans. (Ml vU/
they'll last years, v-i I f^
Special price \^y ===

{Hudson's Variety Store,^
416 Seventh St.

WANT YOU t
# TO KNOW THESE
I RAINCOATS.

You'll agree they're the best made
garments you've seen. Wu want
you to know the standard we've
set for garments in this new de¬
partment. Buy these coats now at
U5 per cent off marked prices.

14th St., Cor. G.623Pa.Av.
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Don't Drink
Water

.at this time of
the year until
after it has been
filtered. You
cannot take too

many precau¬
tions in view of
the wide preva¬
lence of typhoid
and malaria.
These prices
bring the best
stone filters
within every¬
body's reach.

Champion Stone Filters$ll .75
Acorn Stone Filters... $2.50
Gate City Filters $4.50
Stone Jar Filters $2.00

Extra stoms for all of the above
Altera always on han«J.

I
!

Washing Machines.
Three kinds, and they're all good.'

easy running machines.that mate
*ash day a pleasure Instead of a
drudgerj.

The Uneeda $3-75
Dietz Special Rotary... $7.00
Vandergrift Rotary $7-25

I
Guaranteed Wringers.

We (jive a written guarantee
good for three years with every
on«» of the celebrated Lovell
Clothes Wringers, the l>est^^on the market, at.

Coco Door Mats, 50c. .>

| iDaroeir <§s koss, $
11th and Q Sts.

.> " X

1r if-

rare
.D..Q

11M
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Telegrams, Cablegrams and
Messengers.

50 Offices in Washington.
ifll-H-M'ttttt

PARACAMPH
CURES

BEST AFTER SHAVING.
Ools and soothes, prevents infection, barl>ers*

Itch, sore neck and pimples. Makes the skiu
smooth and healthy.

25c., 50c. & $11.00 at all
Druggists.

everymm mm it.
The Paracamph Co., Louisville, Ky.,

U. S. A.
rtgj.TRtSS
ftim "*e tl'a* wl11 be ,lie re,,lIt lf TO"
^ have our Alarm Clock (price, 75c.).

Time Keep® perfect time.
a 632 a ST. N.W.

q rlutterl) , xrcond tta« cor. from 1th.
j.20-6d

APPEAL fJBTHE BOYS
Audience of Women Ad¬
dressed by Secretary Shaw.

IN INTEREST OF Y.M.O.A.

MASS MEETING HELD IN LAFAY¬
ETTE OPERA HOUSE.

District Commissioner Facfarland Pre¬

sides.About 81,000 Subscribed to

New Building Fund.

A "talk on boys" was given by Leslie M.
Shaw, Secretary of the Treasury, yesterday
afternoon In the Lafayette Theater to an

audience of immense proportions. With the
exception of the gentlemen on the platform,
several newspaper reporters and the ushers,
ihere were none but women and girls in the

playhouse. Every seat in every gallery was
occupied, and even the stage behind the
flies was utilized for the overflow, while
outside several hundreds waited in vain to

get in. The call had been sent out for a

mass, meeting for women by the Young
Mens Christian Association of this city,
without the object of the meeting being
stated.
Secretary Shaw's address was part of a

program of addresses and musical selections
that was calculated to please any audience.
Commissioner Macfarland presided and
made a brief speech at the beginning of the
meeting, and following the Secretary of the
Treasury Fred B. Smith, the evangelist who
spoke at the big men's meeting last Sunday,
addressed the women on the same general
topic discussed by Mr. Shaw. At the con¬
clusion of the program Secretary Pierce of
the Y. M. C. A. stated definitely the ob.lect
of the calling of the assemblage, which had
only been vaguely touched upon by the
other speakers. He said the time had come
when. If the local association intended to
have a new building, it must appeal to the
women of the city to help it raise the funds.

Subscription Bhtnks Distributed.
Specifically, he said. "I feel the time has

come to appeal to the women for the salva¬
tion of this movement." He then instructed
the ushers, who were standing in readiness,
to pass throughout the vast audience print¬
ed subscription blanks, which read.

.'I, the undersigned, pledgems^lfto
raise or pay dollars to the building
fund of the Young Men's Christian Associa¬
tion. jiayments to be made at the rate
. per month, quarter or year, C0\ ering a

period of two years, from January 1. 1004.
Then there was a place for the name and
address. The card contained a half-tone ot

the old building and was headed The Cam-
paign ofthe Women of Washington for the

Building for Boys."
The plea was made for the new building

for the men. in order especially that there
might be a separate and adequate bu.ldmg
for the boys. The plan is to utilize the

present structure for the younger element
In the membership.
Secretary Pierce stated to a reporter or

The Star this morning that it was not the
intention of the association to have the
women raise the whole of the rf
$35,000 necessary to secure the total 1300,<wu.
He said if this was the impression given
yesterday it was an erroneous one. At tffe |
most It Is not expected that the women

will raise over Jlo.tHKt. He said further that
the association would rely'largely upon the
influence the women and the reports of the
meeting will have on the men of the com-
munity.
A total of about $1,000 was received yes¬

terday in actual pledges, while scores of
women signified their intention today to
work for the cause. In all probability
they will be able to secure contributions
from many local women's organizations,
and in many instances from their hus-
bands, brothers, relatives and friends.
There was a service of song to open the

meeting. This began at 4 o'clock, with
Percy S. Poster leading the singing by the
audience. Several fine bass solos were sung
by Mr. Butler, who sang at the men's meet¬

ing last Sunday. An opening prayer was
made by Bev. William J. McKenney.

Mr. Macfarland's Address.
In his opening remarks Commissioner

Macfarland. presiding, said:
"An institution which has the approval of

the good women of the community is rich in
that asset alone. The Young Men's Chris¬
tian Association is justly proud of the ap¬
proval of \he good women of Washington.
It has earned It by years of constant, faith¬
ful. intelligent and effective service to the
men of Washington.in whom the women
of Washington are more Interested than in
anything else in this world. It is, there¬
fore, very natural that you have gathered
here in such large numbers this afternoon.
You show your interest and you give the
greatest encouragement by doing so. I am
r.ot here to ask subscriptions for the Y. M.
C. A. building fund, but if I were to do so I
would have no doubt that the remaining
$35,000 required would Ije raised by you and
your sisters throughout the District. I wish
that a special appeal had been made to the
women before this. But you need not wait
to be asked, especially as this is leap year.
At all events, we are heartily glad to see

you here. I am never more sure that I am
in accord with the best sentiment of the
District than when I advocate what its best
women advocate. They have an unerring
Intuition for tiie forces which make for
righteousness in the community life, and we
who believe in the Young Men's Christian
Association are glad to have it distinguished |
by their regard."

The Boys' Mission and Worth.
The Commissioner Introduced Secretary

Shaw, who spoke In part as follows:
"Say what you will, the things that are

done must be done by the boy. Your
hands will uphold him.he is encouraged
in all these things, but when it gets down
to the last analysis the boy is worth more
than any other creature that treads the
earth: yet, more than any other being in
the world, I think, there is less place for |
him. Now, don't misunderstand me; he Is

j less welcome anywhere than others. There
are less kind words for him than anybody
else. I am not saying that he deserves
nn re than anything else.
"I am not saying lhat the iad measures

up to the standard of the Kirl's life. I
know it dues not. But we are none the less
Interested in the young man. none the k-ss
interested in the boy. At the school ex¬
hibition the girls speak. Why? Because
she can do the part better. At the Sunday
school concert she is on the program an4
the boy is not. He probably would not
take the place if you asked lilrn to. He
could not do it as well if he did.

"I am not going to turn this Into a
criticism of the public school, but it seems
to me that the public school is a little
weak here. About the only association
that is provided for the boy In the pub¬
lic school is other boys and women teach-
crs. Now, I have gotten into trouble two
or three times from that suggestion, not
saying that the woman teacher Is not very
much better for the boy because she is
more motherly and better dispositioned and
all that.I grant II. But the boy does not
come in contact with his father. The busi¬
ness man's son does not see much of his
father. He says to his mother: 'That
man that stays here nights has been whip¬
ping me.' The father is gone in the morn¬
ing and the boy is in bed when father
comes home.
"You cannot rear a man without bringing

the boy in contact with man. just as true
as the world. (Applafcse.) That Is what
the family is for. That children should be
brought ir.lo the world and Just left to the
mother to rear is the darkest error.

Desire for Companionship.
"Did you ever go to a rendezvous down¬

town where the boys congregate, and you
wanted to break it up? Put a woman clerk
behind the counter and the boys will leave.
Don't misunderstand me. That is a fact.
It is a psychological fact, demonstrated
over again and again: not because the boy
does not like ladies' society, but there is
somehow a hungering for manly compan¬
ions. and it must be provided. There is not
any substitute to the boy for manly char¬
acter. You Just send your boy to a mili¬
tary school, and you will find him delighted.
1 don't know how It Is here, but In my own
state you can scarcely find a boy In public

school after he is fourteen or fifteen years
of age. Don't misunderstand me. I am
not speaking: against the woman teacher.I
am only saying this for the boy.
"You must give him some kind of manly

associates and surroundings, and you can¬
not rear him as he should be If wholly sur¬
rounded by the best women in the world.
He must come In contact with the manly
character and manly thought, and manly
way of looking at things, and go to the
Young Men's Christian Association, and
that is, after all, the only place where you
can really surround a boy with those condi¬
tions and where he really gets the thought
that it is not unmanly to be upright and
noble and manly, true and high-minded.
"God grant that there shall not be less

women in the church, but I do say to you
that sometimes as you go into church you
find only a very few men."
Secretary Shaw's address did much to

arouse the interest of the women in the
movement of the Y. M. C. A. He spoke in
a way that informed his audience, without
his saying it, that he had once been a real
boy and knew Ills subject thoroughly.

Mr. Smith's Theme.
Mr. Frederick B. Smith's theme was in a

measure directly opposed. to Mr. Shaw's.
He had come prepared to say that the in¬
fluence of a woman on a boy's life was

greater than is any other, when the Secre¬
tary had just said that what boys needed
was association with men. However, Mr.
Smith succeeded very skillfully in making
his idea fall in with Mr. Shaw's and did
not fail to interest the audience. He re¬

stated that old saying that at some time
between the cradle and the grave the des¬
tiny of every man is determined by some
woman, and ho developed it so well and
impressed it so logically upon the audience
that he held the attention of his auditors
to the end.
It is confidently expected that this meet¬

ing will, directly and indirectly, cause the
entire $3T>,000 to be raised before many
months, but it will not be without very
substantial additional aid from the men of
the city.

"POKER" IN THE HOUSE.

Discussion of "Pat Hands,"' "Straight
Flushes" and Things Not So Flush.

From the Philadelphia Press.

During an ostensible discussion of the

military appropriation bill in the House
today several members drifted away from
the subject and told what they know and
do not know about "standing pat" and
other poker parlance.
Mr. Williams (Miss.) discussed the "stand-

pat" policy of the majority and declared
it was impossible to find out what the re¬

publican party was "standing pat" on.
"It was only a few days ago that the great

'I am' of the republican party delivered
a speech, in which he said: 'We hold the
ace.' Now, I had a private and confidential
conversation with a gentleman of this
House this morning and he told me he did
not know a single game of cards in which
the ace wins."
- "I'll tell you what we have got that wins,"
interjected Mr. Palmer (.Pa.). "We have a
straight flush."
"Well," rejoined Mr. Williams, "I don't

know what "straight flush' is, but you
haven't got quite as much of a flush as
you used to have."

Senator Hanna's Poker Shock.
Members of the House were not the only

persons who received poker shocks. Sena¬
tor Hanna took up a morning paper, only
to find himself quoted as saying before
the National Board of Trade:
"Gentlemen, we hold the ace. I suppose

you know what that means?"
Moses!" said Hanna. "I.ook at

"oId the ace.' I don't mind the pa¬
pers printing wrong things about my poli-
tics, but when it is alleged that I know
no more about poker than to say we hold

1 protest. What use is an ace
unless jou ha\e a couple or three or four?

the rHoV! ^he e<Jge'' 1 meant hold
edge. Lord! but that makes me tired."

HOG AS A DETECTIVE.
Discovered Contraband Game Being

Shipped in Egg Crate.
Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.

NORFOLK, Va., January 21. 1904.
Game Warden Weatherly at Greensboro',

N. C. continues to make heavy hauls of
partridges being shipped out of North Car¬
olina in violation of the game laws o£
that state. His latest capture is the big¬
gest yet made, and consists of 448 fine birds
In egg <yates that had been shipped to a
commission merchant in Washington, D. C.
Th» outlay, which represented about 130
expended by the shipper, would have netted
him all of $100 had his shipment reached
this city. There were four of the "egg
crates, and each had the regulation layer
or eggs on the top and bottom.
Game Warden Weatherly's dog. with his

keen and unfailing sense of smell, singled
th® e^g crates containing birds, and

when they were opened, sure enough just
the crates that the dog whined over con-

ta, J? ';he,forbidden partridges. All birds
seized bv the game warden are sold at auc¬
tion, the proceeds going to the state.

Representative Carter Glass of the sixth
V nginia district is rapidly becoming an im¬
portant factor in Virginia politics and is
now the undisputed leader of what is
known as anti-machine democracy in Vir¬
ginia, which is fighting United States Sen-

I homas S. Martin for re-election to
the Senate by the next Virginia legislature.
I UP to this time looked as though
Gov. Montague, elected on an anti-machine
platform to the position he now occupies
would be the leading candidate against
Martin, but there are now signs that the
senatorial toga worn by Martin may at the
end of his present term fall to the sixth
v lrginia representative. Glass is now tak¬
ing an active interest in state politics gen¬
erally, and it is a well-known fact that he
and I'nited States Senator Daniel had mora

framing the present constitution
o. \ lrginia than any other two men of tlie
hundred who composed the late constitu¬
tional convention. There are some who
predict that when the senatorial fight
comes on Gov. Montague will be out of it
and the real battle will be between Glass
anu Martin.

Skaters at Willcox dam. in Dinwiddie
county. Va.. discovered the body of Eggle-
ston Cheatham, an aged colored man, a
wood chopper, frozen stiff in the ice of the
dam. The body was at once cut out of the
ice and brought ashore, and there is now an
investigation cn foot.
A hole in the head of the deceased leads

to th? belief that the man was murdered
and his body then thrown into the water.

Information has just reached here of the
death in Honolulu, Hawaii, of Dr. W. Stu¬
art Hancock, a prominent resident and phy¬
sician t>f Wytheville. Va. The deceased
had b«en traveling for some months in
South America and the Islands of the
Pacific in an effort to recover from an at¬
tack of pneumonia. The remains will be
brought to Virginia for burial.

The I'nited States refrigerating ship Gla¬
cier. which ha^ just undergone repairs at
the Norfolk navy yard which consumed
nearly a year, will leave for New York in
cimmand of Lieut. Commander J. H. Oliver
to be assigned to the North Atlantic squad¬
ron as a supply ship. The Glacier is the
only vessel of her type in the American
navy.

The colored |>eople of Richmond were pre¬
paring to attend in large numbers the un¬
veiling of a statue to Rev. John Jasper, the
noted negro preacher of "Sun Do Move'*
fame, when it was ascertained to their
great dismay that the statue which is to be
placed in the church of which Jasper was
so long pastor had not arrived. A tele¬
gram was later received from the sculptor
in Atlanta asking for a few days of grace.
The ceremonies, which are to continue for
nine consecutive days, will probably begin
on Sundiy next.

Jonah Gray, convicted In Hampton of
criminal assault upon nine-year-old Ida
Williams, was sentenced by Judge Mon¬
tague. in accordance with the verdict of
the jury, to twenty-five years in the state
penitentiary at Richmond.

The machinists of Portsmouth, Va., have
appointed a special committee to appe.ir
before tiie city council and urge the munic¬
ipal ownership of the city water works and
all other public utilities. The council wiil
hold a public meeting for the purpose of
considering the proposition.
City Auditor G. E. Gill of Petersburg,

Va.. In searching through some old records
In that city, found a letter from President

GERMANY
CURES CONSUMPTION!
This Wonderful Inven&Ai Has

Conquered the Disease.
The picture representing the Koch

Inhalation apparatus, by#«neans of
which the wonderful "TtfOerculine"
remedy, which cures Consumption
and Asthma, is combined *'ith heal¬
ing oily vapors which may be
breathed directly into the lungs and
air tubes. This common-sbse and
logical treatment carries the remedy
directly to the seat of the disease,
killing the germs and curing con¬

sumption and asthma.
Dr. Edward Koch, the head of the

Koch Lung Cure of America and
inventor of this wonderful appa¬
ratus, was at this office recently in
consultation and was seen by hun¬
dreds of patients.

This intricate and expensive ap¬
paratus has been installed in all the
American offices, which are in
Washington, New York, Buffalo,
Philadelphia, Boston, Rochester,
Baltimore, Chicago, Pittsburg, Cin¬
cinnati, Erie, Reading, Altoona,
Pa., etc.
The Washington office is at 1235

New York avenue. Call and receive
free consultation, examination and
a trial treatment which will demon¬
strate the virtue of this wonderful
invention of science.

If you cannot*make regular visits
to the Koch Lung Cure offices, the
Koch home1 treatment, with spe¬
cially prepared apparatus, can be
sent to your home without extra
cost. Write for descriptive book¬
let containing symptom blank.
Washington office, 1235 New York
avenue.

Moth blotches, liver spots, moles,
warts, red veins, scars, superfluous
hair and all disfiguring, unsightly,
humiliating blemishes that cloud the
complcxlc n are speedily, permanently

a and safely removed. Office hours, 0^ to 6.
My scientific treatmenst
never fall. Thirty years'
practical experience. Call
or write per5oaally to

JOHN H. W00D3URY 0.1.,
602 11 th, Cor. F St. N.W.,

Washington, D. C.

5,
I RING this week we are selling Beau¬

tiful Growing Azalea* the SPECIAL
PRICE, $2. Excellent' chance to buv
tlie*e popular plants.
C^TFlcral Decorating t* upecfblty.

The Florist
'» 14th & H.

Ja22f,m&w 14

John Adams addressed to the citizens of
Petersburg, from Philadelphia, June 6, 1798,
when there was threatened war between
th*j United States and Frapce.i-.ij'Rbe^letteris in a fine state of presewatfcofH and will
be framed and preserved as a relic. The
letter, written in Adams' sown 1?B5Tfl,'9fs'as
follows: J'
"To the Citizens of the jown bt Peters¬

burg:
"Gentlemen.I thank you for the address.

I thank you for your most zeakms appro¬
bation of the measures calculated for the
preservation of peace, and restoration of
harmony with the French republic.
"War is not to be resorted, but in pur¬

suit of justice, and in cases of necessity.
A war with France, if just and necessary,
might wean us from fond and blind affec¬
tions, which no nation ought ever to feel
toward another, as our experience in more
than one instance abundantly testifies.
"I thank you for your full declaration

that with one voice and with united hearts
and hands, you will rally round the con¬
stituted authorities of your country.

"JOHN ADAMS.
"Philadelphia, June 6, 1798."

KOREA'S HEIR APPARENT.

His Whereabouts Guarded by the
Members of the Legation Here.

The Korean minister and his staff in this
city are guarding zealously the whereabouts
of Prince Euiwha, who, according to a re¬

port. will replace his father on the throne
in the event the Korean emporor is de¬
throned. The minister informed the As¬
sociated Press that the prince's movements
necessarily were confidential for the present.
It is learned, however, from an attache of
the legation that the prince was expected
in Washington this month, but lias not yet
arrived. He had some trouble last year at
Delaware. Ohio, whert^ he waft attending
college, and left there some time ago. It
was said tonight that the prince was In
New York incognito not long ago.
At the legation there is considerable ex¬

citement uvir the events in Korea. What
effect tlie crisis there will have on the move¬

ments of the minister and his staff Is not
certain, but it was hinted at the legation
that some of the legation personnel, if not
all of them, were prepared to leave Wash-
1. gton on short notice.

Contracts for Convict Labor.
The House committee on labor set Janu¬

ary 28 as the date for granting hearings on

the bill of Representative Sibley of Penn¬
sylvania, which provides "That no officer
of the government shall, in behalf of the
United States of America, purchase or en¬

ter into contract for any material or article
of whatsoever kind or nature manufac¬
tured or to be manufactured by cbnvict
labor." »

The committee authorized^ favorable re¬

port on the Hitchcock resolution ot Inquiry
calling on the Secretary of Commerce and
Labor for information as to, the number of
carriages and automobiles in'use at govern¬
ment expense in his department.

Anti-Toxin at Moderate Price.
A dispatch from Chicago last night says:

The end of the "death trusf.js In sight, ac¬

cording to a statement madu, today by Sec¬
retary Pritehard of the city-iiealth depart¬
ment. Mr. Pritehard announced that within
forty-eight hours the medical profession of
Chicago will be supplied With anti-toxin
serum at a price far below., Uw^tjsf the al¬
leged trust's prices. Wlu.t'u'd Sources are

from which the health department expects
to secure the supply Secretary Pritehard
was not prepared to say, but every effort is
being made to frustrate the attempt of the
three anti-toxin manufacturing firms to
form a monopoly at the expense of human
life.

To Punish Bribery.
Representative Palmer of Pennsylvania

has introduced a bill "to define and punish
bribery in elections and political conven¬
tions," A fine of $"00 and three months'
imprisonment is provided against persons
buying votes at a political convention; the
same penalty also is provided against per¬
sons being bought in this manner. No per¬
son Is excused from testifying in such cases
on the ground that his evidence might in¬
criminate himself.

To Prevent the Orip.
Laxative lirumo Quinine removes the cause. To

get the genuine, call fur the full name. 25c.
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PARKER, BRIDGET & CO. 9TH AND THE AVENUE. PARKER, BRIDGET & CO.

The Furnishings Window tells a story of achievement. It hints of spring quite a month before
others are ready.and develops a novelty line that for a long time will bear the title of "exclusively
P. B. & Co." Shirts, Suspenders and Four-in-Hands, Bows and String Ties to match. There's
the inauguration of a fad there that's going to win on its evident merits the coming season.
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Clothing at Its Best
and at Its Lowest.

The January Clearance of Men's
Clothing Presents Opportunity
in Its Host Alluring Form.

P.-B. Clothing under
price.the statement is
enough to account for
all this "busyness"
down here.
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The Overcoat Scale.
$50 Overcoats $37-5°
$45 Overcoats $35-25
$40 Overcoats ...: $3r-75
$35 Overcoats $25.50
$30 Overcoats $21.75
$25 Overcoats $18.75
$20 Overcoats $15.25
$18 Overcoats $14.00
$15 Overcoats $10.75
$12 Overcoats $9 25

An opportunity of
jut twice a year occur-

> , rence.an invitation to
*-buy the finest clothing
^ that clothier or tailor

'.if is capable of producing
at prices recognizably
insufficient to ordinar¬
ily pay for such gar¬
ments. You buy a

staple value under price,
and we say staple ad¬
visedly.for P.-B. cloth¬
ing at its regular price
represents dollar for
dollar and cent for cent
of its value.with the
priceless achievements
off brain and ability
thrown in.
Every Sack Suit and

Winter Overcoat in the
house is reduced this
way:

The Suit Scale.
$30 Suits $21.75
$25 Suits $18.75
$20 Suits $15 25

$18 Suits $14.00
$15 Suits $10.25
$12 Suits.. $<>25
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Men's Trousers at Clearance Prices,
Lot 11.Made up of medium -

priced Trousers.striped worsteds
in the neatest possible
effects.perfectly cut
. perfectly made
trousers to he closed m
out at - - - - - ¦¦

$0.90
Lot 2.Made up of the highest^

priced trousers .
nothing better in
quality of fabric.lit¬
tle that's as good in
style, cut and mak=
ing. To close at - -

$3.90 *
i
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Clearing Out the Odd Lots of
Children's Suits and Overcoats.

1YY?I

We call them cldd lots because we've made
them up of many kinds of clothing in order to
give as full a line of sizes as possible.

Boys' Suits in practically every style fancy can pic=
ture, including 3=piece suits, blouse suits, Norfolk and
double-breasted suits, that were $5, $6 and $7. They
gO fOr = mmmmmmmm

There's a lot made up off Reefers and Overcoats in
every wanted style and co'or, in 3, 4, 5 and 6=year sizes
.garments that sold for $5, $6, $7 and $8. We'll close
them at - - = =

We've HALVED the prices on the odds and ends off Juvenile
Overcoats and Sailor Reefers. Coats for boys 3, 4, 5 and 6 years old.

Then there's another lot off Reefers with ulster col=
Jars.in gray and brown friezes and cheviots. Sizes US, <£"2 CA
116 and 17. They sold up to $8; to go for - - - - -

i $3.25

$1.75

Clearance Prices on Men's Shoes.
Every line off shoes we intend to discontinue

and all lines where sizes are broken are marked
for clearance, These bargain lists offer you some
of the finest footwear you can buy at a fraction
its worth.

A line of Patent Colt, Vici and Velour Calf Shoes.
sizes 9, 9% and SO.shoes that have sold all season ffor q c
$4 and $5, to close at- - - - - - - -

Another line of Patent Colt, Velour Calf and Vici <£ -5 Q C
Shoes in all sizes.shoes that were $5 and $6, to c5ose at «Pv«ytF

All sizes in a 8ine off $7 Patent Colt Shoes, marked
for clearance for --------
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